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I. Guy
ROTC To Honor Robert
Takes Leave
Rowe, Hogrefe For TV Job
The SJS Army ROTC unit will present a military review pad
award medals to I I cadets today at 11:30 a.m. on the women’s
athletic field, according to Major Edgar B. Calladay, assistant pro.
lessor of Military Science and Tactics.
Dr. John T. Wahlquist will present medais to Cadets Terry
Rowe and Jay S. Hogrefe for thelr outstanding display of leadership
and proficiency at this year’s summer encampment at Fort Lewis.
Wash.
*tif
Rowe will receive the Association of the United States Army
medal for receiving the highest
all-around honors at the summer
camp.
Hogrefe will be awarded the
Military Proficiency medal for
securing first place in his company at camp.
Services will be held at 2 o’clock
Nine men also will be designat- this afternoon for Ruthann Galed Distinguished Military Stu- lant, 18 year old freshman, who
dents and given the DMS badge
died at O’Connor Hospital Saturday from injuries received in a
traffic accident.

Funeral Rites
For Freshman
2 pm Today

Robert I. Guy. assistant professor of drama, will begin a leave
of absence next semester to take
a job as production manager for
KNTV. Channel 11. Professor Guy
was last year’s winner of the Sigma Delta Chi "Faculty Man of the
Year" award.
This award. he said. was one of
three big thrills during his four
and a half years at SJS. The second was the Radio-TV Department
winning the Northern California
Academy Award for TV for the
two productions, "Antigone" and
"Thin Like Totillas." The third
thrill is the reports he gets back

The Rev. Robert }Temple of the
Foothills Community Church will
officiate in the Williams Funeral
Chapel, 345 E. Santa Clime. Interment will be at the I.F.F. Masonic
Cemetery in Gilroy.

Cost of Living Hits
New Record High
WASHINGTON (UP) The
Government reported today that
the Cost of living rose one half
of one per cent in October to a
new record high.
The living cost index has set
a new record in four of the last
five months.

Ed Major Forms
To Be Picked Up

Elementary:
and
secondary
teaching candidates who will receive credentials by the 1957
Summer Session and who have
not picked up the forms to
establish a
placement f Ile,
should do so as soon as posglide, according to the Teawher
Placement section of the Placement Service. The (onus are

available at Room 100. .

United Press Roundup

ROBERT I. GUY

Tickets are on sale at the box
office for "Shadow and Substance." which nil! open Friday at 8:15 pan. in (Attlee Theater. The play nill continue Dec.
1 and 8-14.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will meet
Kappa Alpha ou the turf of Spartan Stadium In a battle for the
Interfraternity Football
19 5 6
Championship itt 3:31i p.m. today.
A preliminary contest, between
Sigma Chi and Kappa Tau, for
third place, will start at 2:30 p.m.
This marks the first time the
fraternity championship contest
has been held in Spartan Stadium,
and members of the Interfraternity Council are hoping that the
stadium game will become a
tradition.

Winter Grads
Urged To Plan
For Dinner

January graduates are urged to
about the work of radio-TV stu- attend a meeting at 10:30 a.m.
meetdents who have gone out onto the today in Barracks 32. The
production field. "Those students ing will cover plans for publicity
of the January Dinner-Dance.
are really tremendous!" he said.
Many students have paid their
Guy received his degree in radio-TV with the intention of going activity fee of $3.75 and should
into the production end of it. have a voice in their dinner-dance,
While wOrking at ABC, he was ageordifig to Lie’Roc’ei ’6:71s/MO,
given a fellowship to get his M.A. Senior Class adviser.
at Adelphi College on Long Island,
The tentative dates for t h e
with the stipulation that he teach dance are Jan. 26, and Jan. 30.
undergraduate students part-time.
All the activities for the June
He enjoyed teaching Se much, he
graduates will fall in finals week
decideeCto make it his career.
Before he could do much about except for the Senior Ball. The
it. however, the Korean War came two tentative dates for the Bail
along, during which he served in are June 7 and 8. The Class exthe navy. After he got out of the pressed a preference for June 8
service, he found there was an at their meeting yesterday.
opening here at SJS in his field
Adobe Day plans include swimand has been here ever since.
ming and dinner-dancing.
While he has been here, he
JUNIORS PLAN FEED
said, he has seen TV become a
At their meeting yesterday the
major. There are 82 such majors
for
at SJS, with the total growing. Junior Class completed plans
Guy feels the greatest undevel- its barbecue luncheon to be held
ofoped field for TV is in the school Sunday at 1 p.m. Junior Class
r oom. Commercial jobs nearly ficers from University of Califorhave reached the saturation point, nia. College of the Pacific and
he said, but technicians for the Fresno State College will be inschools will be in great demand vited to the luncheon to discuss
in the foreseeable future, present- plans for a joint Junior Prom.
ing as many’ jobs as commercial "By joining together," Chuck
Rigdon, Junior Class president,
TV.
said, "we will be able to secure a
big name band for the Prom.
One class cannot meet the cost
of these bands," Rigdon continued.
Committee chairman were
named for the Junior Prom and
will start work shortly.
tight grip of growing economic
paralysis which has been complicated by bitter sub-zero temperatures and early winter snow.
Meanwhile, a Yugoslav government spokesman denied knowledge
of Soviet troop buildups inside
Hungary along the Yugoslav
frontier.
11 FIREFIGHTERS DIE

Ramona, Calif. -- Eleven firefighters were burned to death
Sunday night when a sudden wind
change whipped flames into a
ravine in which they were battling
a 35.000-acre ,brush and timber
fire, the U.S. Forest Service reported.
The victims. whose bodies were
brought out this morning, were
Identified as seven prisoner volunteers from the nearby Viejan
Honor Camp. three U.S. Forest
Service men and a guard from
the honor camp. Their names were
withheld pending notification of
next of kin.
SOVIETS STOP TRAIN
BerlinThe Soviets have block-

ed passage of a western allied
train from Berlin to the West
for the first time since the Berlin blockade was lifted. a British
spokesman said Moodily.

The number of students ohich
a college could nominate, according to Dean Dinunick,
ss
based on fall registration figures. Fall registration at t4.1,
shone.’ 10.9145 students.
Sall JOS. also nominated eigs
students f o r honorable mention
but they vveren’t listed in the

I cording to Dean Dinimick. She
disclosed that letters asking for
nceniestions also were sent to all
department heads and
to the
iiriert of all college-approved
I tons.
lw 36 students stere selected
from 215 appitcanthy a student
faculty committer. awcordlng to
college "Who’s Who."
Dean Dinimick. Last year. 92
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE
1.t ere selected from SJS.
Any student at SJS was eligible
Dean Gimmick stated that each
to be nominated by any other application vvas checked by the
student or group of 01.1del2(11, ac- committee and the 34 finalists

SAE, KA In Battle Today
or IFC Football Crown

... To Begin Leave

U.N. Army Takes Command
Of Port Said in Initial Move
IA /IN DON
Norwegian forces ’ Poland’s Communist Party newsof the United Nations police army paper said Sunday.
took up patrol duty in Port Said
The newspaper, Trybuna WolMonday in the first actual move nosci (Freedom Tribune), turned
to take over from British and a deaf ear to Moscow’s blast at
French occupation troops and Yugoslav President Tito for
hasten their withdrawal from championing the cause of HunEgypt.
gary*.
The Anglo-French command
"Tito’s appraisal of the events
has announced it has cleared a in Hungary has many things in
sunken dredge from the harbor common with the Polish apmouth leading into the Suez Canal, praisal," the Polish Communist
permitting passage of the 10,000- weekly paper declared.
ton liberty ship size.
TOMMY DORSEY DIES
Two neighboring countries were
Greenwich, Conn. -Tommy Doralso in the news In the troubled sey, 51-year-old bandleader who
Mideast. Syria and Iraq, both al- won fame as the "Sentimental
lied with Egypt in the canal dis- Gentleman of Swing." was found
pute., exchanged angry words dead in his home here Mondajt.
among themselves during t he
Police said an ambulance went
weekend.
to the Dorsey home at 2:20 p m.
Syria accused Iraq of "collu- and that an investigation was
sion" with Israel against her and Under way.
of supplying arms to would-be re- HUNGARY STILL STRIKES
volutionaries in Syria.
Vienna The Hungarian puppet
There were predictions tnat regime has decided to let hunger
Syria, with arms supplied by and cold break the "total" strike
Russia, would move new forces in- by the workers who have defied
to tiny, neignboring Jordon to both Russian tanks and repeated
forestall a similar move by Iraq. government pleas and promises.
ANM-STALINISTS JOIN!
The vvorkers ignored Premier
WarsawPoland a nd Yugo- Janos Karlar’s latest appeal to
slavia should stick together to return to their jobs and kept the
prevent the revival of "Stalinism", Hungarian nation locked in a

Play Tickets Here

The eltampisaship game rates
as a toss up. The KA* only loss
came hy the forfeit route to
Delta Sigma Phi after scoring
a 21-0 win. The SAEs only defeat was at the hands of Theta
Chi by a 13-0 score. The Theta

Miss Gallant’s car collided with
a vehicle driven by Robert J. Mortimer, Moffett Field, at Seventh
and Williams Streets. Mortimer
allegedly ran a stop sign. He was
cited by the San Jose police. The
case is still under investigation.
A native of San Jose, Miss Gallant was an engineering major at
SJS. She was past editor of the
Lick High School Observer; a
member of the San Jose Assembly
No. 5 Order of Rainbow Girls; last
year’s Worthy Adviser; and editor
DR. JOHN T. WAHLQUIST
of Pot of Golda Rainbow pub... To Present Medals
lication. She was a life member
by Colonel John E Rogers. com- of the California Scholarship Femander of the Army ROTC unit. deration and a member of the
They are Robert Arencks, Richard Footkills-Commiality tchureh.
Arington, Jerry Bartlett, Orville
She leaves her parents, Mr. and
Butts, Eli Gardner, Jay Hogrefe, Mrs. Norman J. Gallant, a sister,
Stanley Raaen, John Ream, Terry Carolyn of Route 4, Box 26, OwsRowe and Melford Smith.
ley Ave., and grandparents, Mr.
Today also marks the day when and Mrs. J. R. Parrish of Gilroy
the freshmen ROTC students will and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gallant
march with the regular cadets. of San Diego.
Prior to today tile frosh drilled
by themselves in order to gain
proficiency before joining t he
ranks of the whole cadet corps.
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Thirty-four San Jose State students have been honored in the
1956-57 edition of "Who’s Who
Among Students
in American
Universitios and Colleges," according to Miss Helen Dirnmick,
dean of women.
Dean Dimmick disclosed yesterday that she has received notice
from the organization’s headquarters in Tuscaloosa, Ala. that all
of the 34 students which were
nominated from SJS have been
accepted.

MOMS DETER CONTEST

The Sophomore Class postponed
its "Favorite Partner" contest
until next semester to give way to
the Campus Chest Drive, which
was scheduled for the same time
as the Soph contest this semester.
Plans for a rummage sale to
be held the last part of February
or the first part of March were
discussed also at the Soph meeting yesterday. Plrns are underway for the Soph Doll Contest to
he held next semester, according
to Alice Kuntz, co-chairman.
FROM GET CHALLENGE
A group of Sophomore Class
officers and nembers invaded the
Freshman Class meeting yesterday and expr,sscd their ’concern

(’his were eliminated from the
playoffs by IF(’ action late In
the season.

The SAES hold wins over Kappa
Tau, Theta Xi, Delta Upsilon. and
Sigma No by indentical 7-0 scores.
In the first DU contest, however,
the teams battled to a 0-0 tie.
In the SAE playoff tilt with
Sigma Chi, second place in the
American
League, t h e SAEs
earned a 15-12 decision. The SARI

possess an outstanding defense,
which has been the key to the
Naitonal League champs success.
Kappa Alpha earned wins
over DSP, 21-0, which oas later
reversed by forfeit; Sicrna (’hi,
13-6; lambda Chi Alpha, 23-0;
and after fighting Alpha Tau’
Omega to a 0-0 tie, (111111. back
to defeat last year’s fraternity

((’ontinued on Page 3)

Fraternities and sororities are the public free of charge. tin
in their final week of practice for Friday night, when the curtain
eighth

annual

Theta

Chi

will rise at 8 o’clock, 12 [rater.

"Greek Show", to be held this nities will present skits, and on
Friday and Saturday nights in Saturday at the same time. seven
Morris Dailey Auditorium,
sororities will perform.
The performances are open to
The skits, each to last four
minutes, will be judged on the
basis of originality, preparation.
and presentation. The names of
fudges. dixolloriabip,qpd mese
San Jose, will not be
Hayloft Holiday. a square dance until just before the performanparty sponsored yearly by Co-flee, cea.
will take place tomorrow in Room
First, second and third place
21 of the Women’s Gym from winners in each division will be
7;30-10 p.m.
presented with trophies after
Girls in cotton dresses or skirts each show.
and sweaters and fellows in their
Theta Chi alumni will emcee
regular college garb will whirl to both shows, Dick Ganzert and
the tempo set by Ken Oburn, Richard Garvin, of radio KLOK
dance caller. Hayloft Holiday co- Friday night, and Bob Custer, of
chairmen. Lenore Thompson and KLOK and Mary Braunstein,
George Wildberger, emphasize "Greek Show" originator, on Sathat students who don’t know how turday night.
to square dance or are a bit rusty

Co-Rec Sponsors
Dance To rrrrrrrrr the

will have no trouble following the
calls of Oburn.
A student body card is all that
is needed for admission to an
evening of square dancing, games,

Co-chairmen for the show are

Bob Silva and Firnian Brown.
Last year’s winners were Pi
Alpha Clii
Kappa Alpha and
Omega. Second and third places
were taken by Kappa Alpha and

social dancing. refreshments and
Sigma Kappa,
surprise entertainment.

and Alpha Tau
Omega and Delta Gamma, respectively.

It’s Clear and Fair
Clear and fair weather Is expected for this area today. NC..
cording to the l’nited Presa
oenttflerman. High temperature
oill range from 64-70. Gentle
nimbi also are predicted. last
night’s low sta., 32 10.

Joh Interviewing
Continues Today
Campus interviets-s continue today as Factory Mutual Eng:neering and Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. screen seniors from 9:30

a.m. to 4.30 p.m. at the college
placarnent office.
Four other organizations will
interview seninis tomorrow,
Thursday. and Friday.
The Firestone Co.. located In
Los Angeles. will speak to mechanical, electrical, and chemical
engineers and physicists. Factory
Mutual. a San Francisco concern.
will be interested in chemical,
structural, mechanical, and electrical engineers.
Industrial, mechanical, electrical. civil, and aeronautical engineering seniors Yvill be interviewed
tomorron from It :I() a M. to 410

at the lack of spirit in the Freshman Class." The sophomores challonged the freshmen to a volleyball game Dec. 10 at 330 p.m. in
the Women’s Gym. All class mernberg are invited to participate, at.- p.m. by San Gernardino Air Macording to Bruce Carter, Soptio. terial Area of Norton Air Force
more Class president.
Base. Calif.

The Freshman Class has tentaTwo organizations. U.S. Naval
tilvely scheduled a roller skatink Ordinance Labs of Point Mugu.
party for Dec. 18 at the San Jose Calif.. and Fibreboard Products of
Roller Rink. Judy Rae Hamilton. San Francisco, will be on campus
Social Affairs committee chair- tomorrow. They both will conduct
man, is in charge of the event.
intertieas from 9.d0 am. to 4.30.

JOIST COMMITTEE

Dean Dimmick was chairman of
the committee, which was composed of Robert S. Martin, dean

of men, Stanley C. Benz. dean of

students. Dr. Lowell Walter, stuhainiim 13-8.
adviser. Ray FreeIn the KA playoff contest with dent council
Kappa Tau. the KAs earned a man, student body president. and
Kay Von Tillow, president of the
hard-fought 2-0 win.
The KA defense holds at edge Associated Worrell Students.
Dean Dinuniek stated that
over the SAE defenders by more
would
than two touchdowns. as the KAs each of t he 31 students
recieye a plaque front the colhave had 12 points scored against
lege "Who’s ’IVho" organization.
them. to 25 for the SAEs.
The student council Vi111 deterThe KA scoring machine has
mine how the plaque ’sill be
run up more points that the SAEs,
awarded. Last year the plaques
but against common foes, KT and
nere awarded at a dinner.
SX, the SARI have been able to
The 34 students honnied in the
to tally more points.
college "Who’s Who" are Richard
Ileading the SABI offessIve Arington, Allan Behr,
Thomas
attack Is the pass-catch comBom’tti. Gloria Brown, Thomas
bination of Wally l’erry and
Burns, Bernard Clark, Gary
Don Ruff. Perry has been the
Clarke, Celia Cross. Barbara Dale,
leader of the SAE attack for
Edith Dutton, Joan Ereno, Bartwo years, and his passing ha.
bara Fischer.

’Greek Show’ To Open
This Friday, Saturday
the

were determined on a point sysOM.

Ray Freeman, Barbara Ormso, (18 y I e Grisham. J o
Healy, Janet illeter, Francis
McCarthy.
Barbara (Inkiest,
Joan Geller, Patricia Richards,
Donald Ryan, Sandra singer,
Bill Squires, (’arolyn Stelling.
Al
stones.
Nada Steposich,
Kay von Mina., Alan ’Walburg,
Gary Waller, Robert
Weil,
Douglass Williams, Gall WOOL
and Ellen Tease.
The eight stuaents which were
for honorable mennominated
tion are: Clayton Bruntz, Ritzabeh Heath, Barbara Lanning,
Maureen 1.arrigan, Patricia Parish, Joseph Parker, Lois Pfeiffer.
and Maureen Smith.

Oxford Debate
Topic To Be
’Nationalism’
"Nationalism Is a Dangerous
Anachronism in the 20th Century"
will he the subject of the Oxford
Debate, to be held Thursday at
S p.m. in Concert Hall. Dr. George
Bruntz, chairman of the lecture
series, will be moderator for this
debate, a part of the Centennial
celebrat ion.
Oxford representatives for the
debate will be Roy Dickson and
Alec Grant. Dickson has B.A. degrees in philosophy, politics and
economics. Grant has a B.A. degree in law. Both have been very
active in university labor union

societies.
Terry Arnold and Edith Alcock
will represent San Jose State.
They have each participated in
previous
international debates.
Arnold in 1953-54 with the University of Cambridge, and Miss
San Jose State asked the state
1954-55 with the Unifor another million and a half Alcock in
versity of London and in 1955-56
dollars for operating expenses
of London and
during the 1957-514 year after re- with the University
Universities
appraising
enrollment expecta- in 1955-56 with the
and Sweden.
of
Copenhagen
tions.
Miss Alcock is a senior English
The revised request exceeds
Arnold is a graduate
nine million dollars, according to major and
They are both
President John T. Wahlquist. The student in history.
Dr. Lawrence Mount’s
original 1957-58 proposed budget members of
Community Forum gmtp which
was $7,593,057.
h e question "Ii o
President Wahlquist explained discussed t
Dangerous IS Nationalisni ’!" at
predicament
last
week
the college
Junru- C’ollege last week.
to officials of the State Depart- San Jose
Arnold anti Miss Aleock particments of Finance and Education.
debate MonDr. Wahlquist said that the in- ipated in a warm-up
the two
crease in funds would finance a day at Stanford nith
vi Ito will de.
jump from the present 9200 full Stanford student.
with the ()shed representlime equivalent (FIT) students Late
to 9900 FTE. A count of 9900 atives tonight.
would indicate an actual enroll-

New Budget
Revision Cited

Camp Counselors
To Be Interviewed

ment of 10.500 regular students
plus 2400 part-time or special
students.
The coming fiscal year budget
Interviews for 1957 Spartacamp
will be considered when the State
Legislature convenes in March. counselors will be held Wednesday
and Thursday in the Student
San Jose State College budget for
Union front 1 to 4 p.m. Final seterm
is
$6,075.596.
the 1956-57
lection of couselors %/II be made
the following week
Tuesday ei thr last day for aspiring counselors to sign up in
Attendance forms may be signed the Student Union. "The Sparta.
by Korean Vets in the Korean camp committee wishes to encourVeterans Office. Room 122.A. any age nil persons interested to sign
day this week. according to Mrs. for an interview by Tuesday,"
Sue Rankin. secretary.
Doug Williams, Spartacamp direcFriday is the deadline to sign tor said. All counselors must be
for November attendanceinWrvIewed.

Korean Vets Sign

=IV

1r-

1ITTLE

Spartanaily

MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Due to the overflow of men stuMembers of the SJS marching
dents, Southwest Texas State was band will hold a semi-formal dinforced to move male students into ner dance Friday at the San Jose ,

Spartan Daily

San Jose State College
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A good mouth-filling oath.":
Henry IV, Part 1, Act III, Scene I.
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STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
Both words must have the same number of syllables iN0
drawings, please’l They’re4 so easy. you can think of dozens
in as-comic. We’ll shell out $25 for every nt Uhler we uRe and
for hundreds’ more that never ass’ print. So rend slack. of ’ens
with your name, address’s, eollege and clam to Happy .Jot’
Lucky, Boz 87A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

398 E. Santa Clara

1 Hr. Service

t

IF YOU’VE GOT a Lucky, you’ve got it made.
That’s ’cause you just can’t beat a Lucky for
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobaccolight,
naturally good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED
to taste even better. In fact, you’ll say Luckies
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
What more could you want? Oh, the answer to
the Stickler! If you’re in a light plight, what you
need is a Match, Notch!

by
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West Coast field positions for nationwide industrial
consultation organization. Work varied and interesting. Good salary with excellent opportunities for advancement. Interviewers on campus November 27th.
Appointments made at Placement Service,

El Camino College has a football player with a famous grandfather.
His name is John Milani and he
is the grandson of salad tycoon
’Chef Milani."

(.0")
11111 .4110/.041001,

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
MID-YEAR AND JUNE

Act H, Scene
father

Advertising Staff
Office Manager - FrnEfts Stuart
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbert,
Don Davison. lob Nichols. Hnry
Hustedt, lob Monte’’, Hid tot Barbara Bennion, Judy McDonald, Dawn
Towson, Joan Henderson, Dave Yossern, Ed Itagaltsdo, Larry Kaufman,
Sill Belgic Jerry Hurnpal, Kenneth
Cornett, Ronald Toth, Katherine Ron.
done, Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley,

MEET YOU
AT THE COOP

In giving the *Potential
advice, Leslie writes: "To
ending up at San Jose State in
fraternity, you must join Ilh.
Key; it is a sober group. If this
doesn’t work, try drinking mineral water over ice. It’ll keep you
cool without a heat-on."

FAMOUS

WALLPAPER co.

It’s a tradition
just like going
to class

Accrn at Menlo College.*
The
column, apparently
people with troubles ’who demo.
the advice of ’Leslie," reads:
"Dear Leslie, I am clogged with
mid-terms. I am snowed. I* am
turping more and more to drink
I.am crying today; how can I
keep from crying tomorrow?" The
letter is signed by "A Potential
Gasser:’

Stop everything

taken place. The fact that the contemporary’ composer Paul Hindemith has written for the recorder
is proof that the instrument is
making a place of it’s own in modern music. This is partly due to
a change in our whole musical attitude and to the rediscovery of
old music, now republished in
good editions.

anAO

COOP and COFFEE

’LESLIE’ GIVES ADVIC*E
A note concerning San J0.
State recently appeared in ’The
Couch," a column in the Oak an..I

By LOU A \d’SE,ISONE
WS a recorder, not a recorder’
The recorder is a ssooden inIn other words, it’s a recorder, str.. ent nith right holes. and
not a tape record.
Is held xertleally. It has the adThe recorder, a medieval musi- vantage of incomparable quietcal instrument somewhat like a ness and softness: the tone is
duce a tretixe on the dos and flute, has .seen a tremendous reclear and straight, with a lwals.
don’ts of child care. Lack of ex- vival in popularity during the last Mill singing quality. The low
perience with my young son pre- Several decades. Because of this, tones are usually. soft and melvents this course.
and because of the educational low while the higher ones have
Since the only literature t.or- value of the instrument, the San
more brilliancy. ’nue normal
tenth permitted in the writer’s
Jose State Music Department rerange is a lit 1 le in er two ocI
hohl consists of the eom- cently purchased 12 recorders. The tal,es.
Web- nor’.% of Dr. Spock. a new English flutes, as they are
The sopranino is the smallest in
book entitled ’’Expectant sometimes called, were made in size and highest in pitch of the
Nfotherhood," and a pamphlet Germany and come in different recorders, but the alto is the prinbearing h e frightening Mi.’. pitches and sizes -sopranino, alto cipal instrument. of the whole
"Dow to Balance the Irtuoily tenor and bass. At the present family. The soprano recorder is
Budget." another slant is indi- they
used in the Wood- the leading melody instrument in
cities!.
wind Ensemble and advanced flute group playing.
Since all possible aspects of classes of W. Wayne Sorenson,
Music teachers everywhere have
fatherhood have been covered in assistant professor of music.
widely recognized the educational
written form at one time or anThe recorder has had an enor- possibilities of the recorder. For
other, I turned to a man who is
mous simile in our musical life
children, it provides an excellent
’renowned for his writing. A man
for Iseseral centuries’. Recently, preparation for those who later
who has been quoted on almost
S reservoir of original music plan to take up one of the ordievery known subject
William from the 15th through the 114th
nary woodwind instruments.
Shakespeare.
centuries has twen uncovered.
Here is how the Bard describes
Great classical t.omposers such
the feelings of fatherhood (mine
as Bach, Handel and Teleman,
Included):
frequently w rote for the rePre-natal descriptionscorder as a /solo instrument.
-What’s in a name . . . ": RoIn the Scandinavian countries,
meo and Juliet,
I.
in England. Germany and the
"Great with child and longing United States, a 20th century refor stewed prunes.": Measure for vival of interest in manufacturing
Measure, Act I, Scene I.
the instrument and in performing
First sight through hospital and publishing music for it has

April 24. 1934, at San Jose. Calif..
under the act of March 3, 1879,
Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by the Associeteri
Students of San Jos* State College,
except Saturday and Sunday, during
the college year with one issue durwindow
ing each final examination period.
"He hath indeed better bettered
Subscriptions accepted only on
expectation.": Much Ado About
remainder-of-school year bass. In
fall semester, $3; in Spring semester,
Nothing, Act I, Scene I.
Il..50.
"It is a wise
that knows
Telephone: CYpress 4.6414.Edhis own child.": Merchant of Ventonal. Ext. 210: Advertising Dept.
ice. Act II, ’Scene IL
Ext. 211.
"His face is the worst thing
Press of the Globe Printing Co.,
1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.
about him.": Measure for Measure, Act II. Scene I.
"
Editor
teedIng time
JOHN KEPL1NGER
"lie was a man of unbounded
Business Manager
stomach.": Henry VIII, Act III.
JACK ERICKSON
Scene II.
Day EcItor
"He hath eaten me out of house
PATI &ARAI INI
News Editor
Bob Pentser and home.": Henry IV, Part II,
Feature Editor
Clark Biggs Act II, Scene I.
Sports Editor
Sal Orlando
The ever-present diaper
Society Editor
Eleanor Tognoli
have no superfluous leisure."
Fine Arts Editor .._ Barbara Hertman
Measure for Measure, Act 11
Wire Editor
Sob Barker
Photo Editor
.... John Spalding Scene IV.
6E1.1411,9S
Fred Claire
"But for my part, it was Greek
Librariaa
Jerry Roth.
me.": Julius Caesar, Act I,
Reporters
Pat Ilaratini, Don I e k r. Lou Seine II.
Ann. Iona, Mike !hewn. Gary Butler,
Those
"We long night.
James Cypher, Alia Goff, Jim Huhove heard the chimes at
skily, Torn Larimore, Dick O’Connor,
midnight.": Henry IV, Part II.
Des Osborne, Marilyn Peters. Rosalind Raymond, Kenneth Powell, Jim , Art III, Scene II
Sims, Walt Taylor, Dick Tyler, Frank
A thousand times goodnight.":
Warren, Leigh Weimer’, Don St..
Romeo and Juliet, Act II, Scene

:pweA1NT 6

a dormitory occupied last year by Country Club. according to presicoeds.
dent John S. Lazzari.
The men found the followorw
regulation posted: ’Report y.a
overnight guests and have h.
sign the guest book."

Daddyhood Fatigues Our Favorite Father
While the Bard Comments About Diapers

ther.
My first thought was to pro- - -

BAND TO HOLD DINNER

REPORT GUESTS

much better system.

Sine.-

Block Printing Inks
Silk Screen Materials
Decoratin3 Supplies

a Ph.D. candidate can fall into a
manhole.

staf

the bleemed day (Hallowers’, the single nord tired
--explains my feeling., letter
than most adjectives that come
to mind. Sine.- the editor require. seseral inches of copy,
ne rnut pursue the topic fur-

.4057-eiNA7RI,46.

laundry."

examined olere probably would be an increase in the number of
heavily-laddened ones departing from the -stacks." Don’t misunderstand us. We’re not implying that the usual carriers of briefcases
are just waiting for the chance to take advantage of the Library
as soon as they let down their guard. Nor do we mean to imply that
briefcases are the only means used to smuggle books from the "stacks."
Tr LIKE 50ME Of YOU ID THNN
This Timm PAPPZ CUE
In Our opinion there is little ground for complaint. The Library
FRIDAY A5 A.P0-1T-YougsEir PICCuocrm
staff has a job to do, and they are doing it in the best possible
fashion. Compare their system, if you will, with that used in many
other colleges. If is not unusual to find uniformed guards ready to in. SJS Music Department Purchases
spect all students leaving libraries.
by far a
New Elizabethan Period Instruments

"Tired,"
quickly retorted, ofter several minutes delay.

a month-

Stan-

ford Daily, .was
not

almost anyway.
The problem hasn’t reached such proportions, yet, but please,
what ever you do, don’t blame the Library staff for trying to protect
school property. Indeed, they really are very lenient with their precautionary measurers.
You can bet your bottom dollar that if briefcases were not

my

ships have complete

Ja-

American

"belp v.atited" ad which appeared
cific, site of the 1.1 S. II-bomb
on the weekly publication there.
tests.
The ad read: "Are you seven
feet tall, coordinated and
to spend a few hours each even:,
seen in
long while.
this winter engaging in a loll,
Extending his hand, he stepped exercise? If you fit these qualififorward to greet the gentleman. cations or perhaps are just short
One end of the manhole cover in (Sr the height requirement. there
front of him went up and Grothe is U place for you on the Ilminco
went down.
basket ball squad."
Grothe found himself staring up
DESIGN YOUR OWN
"Applications are being taken
front the bottom of a hole sur- at the athletic house In the new
CHRISTMAS CARDS
rounded by steam pipes. "I felt
physical education building. ExPa
cs and en,
like I had fallen into a Chinese perience is helpful but not tweet!,
assisted
in papers,
he said.
for printing. 81.00
sary."
It just goes to show that even
and Tools

No one likes to have his honesty doubted, especially a college
student who is supposed to be above average where this particular
virtue is concerned.
Thus it isn’t difficult to understand why some San Jose State
students, a minority to be sure, felt slightly ruffled when they discovered they must bare the innards of their briefcases upon leaving the Library.
In fact so much attention has beer focused on the unenviable
plight of the briefcase carriers, that the poor souls now feel ashamed
to appear on campus, baggage in hand. It has been reported by
some that these individuals have been slinking about campus, hiding
as it were, from the distrustful eyes of their fellow studentswell,

imorng naing

and

French

fell into a manholc recently.
Gruthe, according to the
just minding his
own business when all of a sudden he saw a friend *horn he had

Library Inspection Is Fair

tt)
-Write us a piece about becomfather," said the editor, one
recently. I can’t pinpoint
the time better than that All the
mornings seem to have ran together lately.
"Hot.v ya feel, Dad" queried a
fellow budding journalist. smirking at
sleepy-eyed counte-

I,A .1(4.1.A, Calif. I UP1
panese.

Peter Grothe, Ph D. candidate parently is in need of a few bas- long study of the radioactivity of
In politieat seience at Stanford, ketball playetx, judging from a the waters of the equatorial Pa-

EDITORIAL

Ours is

Here and There
By FRED CLAIRE

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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Championship Tilt
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The
Tuxedo Shop

I(’eatinned frank Page 1)
been the main reason for the
SAE success this season. Huff

COMPLETE MEN S
FORMAL WEAR
FORMALLY ea S 1st.

Is a capable runnier for the
SAF:s,
( fowls iten.haniin,
the other man loo the "4 %F. bark-

NOW LOCATED

AT

35 So. 4th
Cr 3.7420

FELLAS ITS
COLD OUTSIDE

LONE LETTERMEN

tan Gym against Stanford, three lettermen will
he in the Spartans’ starting lineup: Oil Egeland

Pendleton Shirts
11.95 - 13.95
Gauchos
Austrelien Lambswool

10.95
League Caps
2.95

111.* Chip Stamps

CAR COATS
wool

’

16.95
First National Charge Plan

tipt

Martine/

22 So. SecondSon Jose

- Show

Coach Walt NlePherson’s cagers
will be taking on a team of unknown quality when they meet
Stanford in the Spartan Gym next
Friday night for the season’s hoop
opener.
McPherson, more interested in
the progres of his own club, said
he did not know what to expect
from the Indians. He hoped to get
a line on the farmlanders at the
Northern California Basketball
Writers Assn. meeting today. Bay
area coaches, including McPherson, will variously put on the cry-

Pineappleland
Game to Close
Raider Season

Slate-

STUDIO
The big, big, big
comedy of the year.

JACK

JUNE
ALLYSON

LEMMON

"YOU CAN’T RUN
AWAY FROM IT"
"MIAMI EXPOSE"
Leo

J. Cobb - Patricia Medina

CALIFORNIA
"LOVE ME TENDER’.
Richard Egan -Debra Paget
and Introducing
ELVIS PRESLEY
Also
’STAGECOACH TO FURY"

TOWNE
A Spicy Cornedy
"THE BED"
A

"The Sheep Has Five Legs"
Starring Fernndel
Student Rates

SARATOGA
"FANTASIA"
Stereophonic Sound

Special Short Subjects
Student Rates

EL RANCHO
"THE

SOLID GOLD
CADILLAC"
Paul Douglas-Judy Holiday..
Also

-Beast Of Hollow Mountain"

See and Buy What You Like

1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
I I:00 a.m. to BM p.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST

ing towel act and expound on the
many virtues of their star players.
On the known side of the Stanford ledger, the Indians will probably be starting 13111 Bond, 510"
forward and Hap Wagner. starting
guard on last year’s club. Bond
was the Indians second highest
scorer last year.
Like SJS, the Indians will be
withous the services of two footballers. Gary Van Galder and Carl
Isaacs, both letterman from last
year, are not expected to see much
action.
Though he has never played a

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

JOB INTERVIEWS
FOR GRADUATING SENIORS TO BE HELD

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Salaried career positions in GROUP INSURANCE
SALES. $350 per mo. start. $375 end 6 mos. $400
end first year.
2.

The San Jose lineup is still not
definite. Jack Rowley and George
Wagner, both 6’2", are in close
contention for one forward slot
and Don Rye and Don Ried are
battling fora starting guard spot.
Mary Branstrom. 6’7" center,
Ed Diaz, 5’11" guard, and Gil I:gland, 6’3" forward were listed by
McPherson as probable starters in
the Stanford fray. All are lettermen.

Sounding Off 1

By SAL ORLANDO
The football season is over at San Jose State for all except the
26 players who will make the trip to Honolulu Thursday morning.
It hasn’t been a successful season except in a few individual
cases. From where we sat, it was one of the most interesting and
weird grid campaigns in the history of the sport.
San Jose thought up more different ways to lose games than
the now defunct University of Chicago. From a spectator standpoint.
football at SJS was interesting If only from the suspense angle.
Spartan fans sat on the edge of their collective seats watching to
see what would go wrong and doom the Golden Raiders to defeat.
Behind each miscue or wrong play call or whatever it was that
happened in crucial spots there was an ironic note.
We didn’t see the Spartans in their opening win against Drake.
It might be noted, however, that Drake is the only team in the en
tire nation that has allowed more points than SJS. Maybe that’s
why we won that one.
Then came W’ashington State. The San Jose team was confident
at Pullman. Two easy touchdowns In the first quarter gave no
Indication of the strange things that were to follow.
For our money, the turning point in the season occurred in that
game. With two minutei left in the half. WSC went into punt formation on its own 32. Then Bill Stieger ran around left end for a
touchdown that gave the Cougars a 14,12 halftime lead.
We feel that the Spartans never recovered from that play. The
ironic thing was that San Jose was thinking too far ahead at that
crucial point in the game.
The defensive huddle before the fateful run destined %IS to
return the ball up the right sidr. of the field. Th- punt never came
hut Stieger did . . . tipwn the left side.
We could recount other things that happened during the season
That went against SJS. It doesn’t make any difference now.
Maybe the first step toward a reorganization of the San Jose
athIPtic program was the building of the new wing on the Men’s
Gym.
The new wing at least makes the prospective athletes think
that we are big time. The dingy, overcrowded former offices were
enough to *care away many possible athletes.
Maybe sve should be realistic. We play a big-time schedule. Let’s
add the things that go with it, too.
How about a training table? A possibility. How about a more
realistic approach to the Freshman and Junior Varsity football program? That would help, too.
And most of ail, how about some players? A Thrust and Parry
I!. writer suggests we buy some, Good idea hut not necessary If we
I can give them anything else. At present, there .. nothing else to
offer. We don’t hasp money either.
We commem: the present athletic staff for the job they have done
in convincing anyone to come here.
’
THANKSGIVING LEFTOVERS: Fresno State presented the
worst team in sportmanship ever seen in Spartan Stadium last Thursday. The Bulldogs ran up 138 yards in penalties ducing the game.
. . . One brave Bulldog, Don KloPpendorf, clipped Jack Coolidge long
after a whistle. We give K.O. Coolidge credit for not leveling him .. .
Pete Galloni got so eager to get in the game that he chewed a gash
in his lip ... Two of the FSC starting lineup, Al Kirkchoff and Rich
Ryerson. learned the fundamentals of football from Bob Bronzan
at San Jose State.
. . . Mel Powell, barely able to walk on a had knee, limped to the
dressing room after the game. He got a shot of novocain to ease the
pain . . . Bennie Guzman looked very good in a brief appearance.
The ex-James Lick star caught four passes and ran the ball once
for one yard. The yard was the last in t h e Spartan’s isecund TD
drive .

Now Being Scheduled By SJS Placement Services

I.

varsity game, Clint Waring, 6’6"
center, is reportedly an important
cog in the Stanford offense.

The San Jose State Spartans
I continue a week of light workouts
Itoday in preparation for the dosing game of the 1956 football season, a Friday night meeting with
the Unitersity of Hawaii at Hon, olulu, and the emphasis will be
on defense.
’ The Golden Raiders. usually a
good defensive team, are the second most scored on team in the
entire nation. Opponents have
racked up 281 points in nine
games.
I
The Spartan passing attack
functioned w e 11 against t Ii e
I Fresno Bulldogs as Mary McKean and Bob Reinhart passed
for 203 yards on 19 completions
In 41 tries.
Art Powell caught nine of the
throws to run his national pass
receiving lead total to 38. The
nine catches in one game is a
new mark at SJS. The old mark
I was seven in one game.
Coach Bob Bronzan warned that
the University of Hawaii team
is always tough at home. He told
the team, "You fellows have never
seen a fired up football team until
’you have seen a Hawaii club
play at home."
The Spartans will leave from
San Francisco International Airport Thursday morning at 8:30.
They will return at the same
time on Monday morning.
The traveling party wi:1 include
26 players, three coaches, a trainer and a student TIMMILT!’

11.11 tie ...
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
Complete Dinners
Just

(left). Man Branstrom (center) and Ed Diaz.
Coach Walt McPherson is counting upon the trio
to carry the load until the rent of the club gains
needed experience.

Spartan Hoopsters To Meet
Stanford in Season Opener

Always Vƒrq;n Woul

Ivy

When San Jose State

opens its basketball ’wagon Friday night in Spar-

ACTUARIAL TRAINEES

SHANK’S

DR!VE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY
One Stor

Superior students with

Service

strong math background. $400 per mo. start.

at No btra Charge
SECOND and SAN CARLOS

LIFE INSURANCE
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

CO.

fitight behind Newberey
we give S & H Green Stamps

-

Bill Montero, San Jose State
halfback, Is a judo enthusiast.

Bouquets-Corsages

nell at help ,
mid Hushaw
the safety position. Pete TI’,
will hold down the middle
backer position, and Don Luc..
takes over one of the end spot
In the preliminary game .1,!’
Ditneri and Al Watts are the
of the SX sqltart Don iodgell
Tom Voight head the KT attack
and defense. The game figures
to be a battle of offense against
defense, as the ICI’s possess one
of the best defensive teams in
either league. Both teams finished
second in their respective leagues.
STARTING LINEUPS
KA Name
Pos.
Name SAE
Booher
LE
Stetter
Sabo
G
Thompson
Green
C
Bauleke
Schmidt
RE
Ming
Beadnell
Perry
QD
Walker
HD
Benjamin
Dushaw
liD
Ruff

3:4

at
Bakmas
Flower
Shop

10th
.cf

and

Santa

Come ifs and se. es

Clara

Today

field.
CY 2 0447 10t4,
Santa Clara
Passers Jim Beatified and Toby
Walker hasp accounted for moat
of the KA scores to the passing
department. Beadnell is a tricky
runner and Walker is the CA
punter who has done much to
keep the KA squad out of,trouble
this season, Jim Bushey; is the
other man in the KA backfield.
Hushaw is the KAs loading scorer.
with five tonchdowns, and is also
a threat as a running back.
The SAE offensive ends. Sam
Stigler and Tharrell Ming. have
shown competitive spirit with
timely catches at vital moments
AUSTIN-HEALEY
In dose SAE contests. Ruff is the
lay
outstanding pass receiver for the
SAE attack, and is also the
San Jose eState is not only the
Isc3:441,tew.,
Sees
leading SAE scorer, with five oldest state college in California,
BRITISH MOTOR CENTER
touehdowns.
but also has the largest enroll2150 W. SAN CARLOS
KA ends Jack M)ther, Wiley ment of the 10 state colleges.
Schmidt, and Bob Nelson have
been instrumental In sneral
DINNER SPECIAL
lead I n g K A scorers, %sidle
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
SOUP
Schmidt and Nelson are mainPOTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD II BUTTER
stays on the KA running atLrirge Bottle of Milk lOc
tack.
Sid Thompson and Bill Bauleke
round out the starting seven for
the SAEs. Thompson is at guard
and Bauleke at center. Bauleke
has been improving with every
SAE game and goei both ways
for the SAEs.
Big Barney Sabo and little Bud
545 S. 2nd St.
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Green will open at guard and
center for the KAs. Sabo has been
the offensive and defensive giant
for the KA team. Green has held
Spartans ! Save S
down the center position since I
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
the first game of the season.
On defense, the key to both
Good for 2070 Discount When Presented With
teams winning k.ra,4011%, the
SJS Student Body Card (Dry Cleaning Only)
SAE.; will pull In Jack Morgan
at left end, Art Timmons at
right end and Gene Peck at a
defensive halfback spot. Perry
and Ruff will double on defense,
We Give S&H Green Stamps
with Perry holding down the im555
L
SANTA
CLARA
ST.
DRIVE IN
CYpress 5-117113
portant safety (stallion.
Most of the NA team will go
both ways, with Schmidt at end,
Sabo at guard, Booher and Bead-

DEC 10

85‘

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA

WONDER CLEANERS

Fall Special for Students
20% Off

IFC Tournament

.) any student on ail

permanents,
haircuts, and style sets, with their

The Interfraternity Volleyball
Tournament will he held Saturday at 10:30 am., according to
Wally Perry, IFC athletic chairman. The IF(’ Bowling Tournament Is scheduled for Wednesday, Dee. 3.

Co-:sta.:4

Student Body Card

SALONS OF BEAUTY

59 North First St.
CY 4-6154

257 Sown’ First St.
CV 7.3440

Where the compliments
are ladled out
days, it’s very often that you
find a guy wearing this Arrow Clen
button-down. It rates plenty of praise for .
The

its trim-tailored collar and harmonizing colors
(newest is a subtle blue). There are a dozen shades
to choose from in oxford or broadcloth ... and a
new Arrow silk striped tie to top it off.
Glen White shirt, $3.95; patterns and solid
colors, $5.00; tie, $2.50.

ARROW-first in

fashion

SHIRT:

111S

You’ll be as proud as punch
’hat else, with this Arrow Giro button-down?

’You will find it’s right for any occasion (and any.suit)
as it is right up to date. l’hat’s because its subtle new
Colors are perfect mixers. We have a rainbow-full
of them to show you, with tics to match,
anytime pin would care to drop in.
Shirt, $3.95 and $5.00; all-silk striped tie, $2.50.

$

x.

In by 9:00
Out by 5:00
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French Consul General
Talks on Hungary, Suez

Meetings

DATEBOOK
TUESDAY, NOV. 27
l’t Omega Pi. folmal initiati.m. 7-10 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha, formal auditions, M 125, 7-9 pm
International Relations Club, lecture, E 118, 730 p.m.
EDNESDAV. NOV. 28

Robert Luc. French consul gen- tonight on "Budapest and Suez"
ral to San Francisco, will speak at 7.30 o’clock in the engineering
lecture hall E118.
This lecture is sponsored by the
Rally Committee, meeting, ’Monis Dailey Auditorium, 7.30 p.m.
SJS International Relations Club.
Co-Res. recreation. 1Vornen’s Gym. 7:30-10 p.m.
Luc. who has traveled extenKappa Delta II. initiation. Student Union. 7 pin.
Europe
and
in
Central
sively
"30" Club, meeting, J101, 7:15 p.m.
during
his
career.
South America
THURSDAY. NOV. 29
will draw on his experiences while
Lecture Series, Oxford debate, Music Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m.
head of the Near-East department FRIDAY, NOV. SO
of the London Foreign Ministry
Theta Chi, All-Greek Show. Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8 p.m.
from 19511-53 for his lecture maFaculty Wives, potluck supPer. Student Union, 6-9:30 p.m.
terial.
- California Student Teachers Association, luncheon, Room 49.
first entered the
The
diplomat
Your Old Clothes French Foreign Service in 1937 11.30 am-I p.m.
Speech and Drama Dept., play "Shadow and Substance", ColLook New Again
and aas sent to the French Em- lege Theater, 8:15 p.m.
1942
Luc
bassy in Shanghai. In
Basketball, San Jose State vs. Stanford. Spartan Gym, 8 p.m
The dry clean;ng habƒt
was attached to the Legation in
Tri-Sigma, field trip. 12:30-4 p.m.
keeps your wardrobe
He escaped from Hun- ’
Budapest.
SATUVAL DEC. 1
loo1,ng better, kloriler.
gary to Istanbul in order to join
Theta Chi, All-Greek Show. Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8 p.m.
......
59c
Short Garments
the Free French.
Sophomore Class, rummage sale.
99c
Lonq Garments
From 1953 to 1955 he was coun- I
Football, San Jose State vs. Hawaii. there.
59c
Embassy
in
’
Blankets
at
the
French
selor
Speech and Drains Department, play "Shadow and Substance".
this
post
to
come
Bern, and left
College Theater. 8:15 p.m.
Spartan Cleaners
to San Francisco in November
Basketball, San Jose State vs. Sacramento State, Spartan Gym,
last year.
Laundry
8 p.m.

and

5th Gad San Salvador
Mom. thru F. 7.30-.-6 00
Saturday 8 00-5.00

trifiassified.
FOR BENT
Twe large rooms, 4 beds. Private
entrance and bath. Reasonable.
CY 2-5002.
WANTED
Girl to share large home with 3.
others opposite campus. Available
Dec. 1. Phone CY 5-7203.
Typing of all kinds at reasonable
rates. CY 2-0772.
FOR SALE
Range, excelient condition. Si x
burner. Gas. $50. 146 S. 10th St.
Small refrigerator. Good condition.
Call after 5 p.m. CY 4-9961. 140
E. Spartan City.

Newman Club, after-game dance. Newman Hall.

Conference, on campus, all day.
Eta Mu Pi To Hear Journalism
Intrafraternity Council, volleyball tournament,
Green Stamp Head I 9 a m.-4

Gerry Gerald. district manager
for the S & H Green Stamps Company. will be guest speaker at
tomorrow night’s dinner meeting
of-Eta Mu Pi, national honorary
business fraternity. to be held at
the Westerner restaurant at 6:15
o’clock.
Gerald will speak on the aims
of the Green Stamp in relation to
the new Blue Chip Stamp.
Members are asked to sign for
the dinner by 5 p.m. today in the
Eta Mu Pi news box opposite
room 137A.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

& E. Santa Clara

ifs* oufa the bag

Women’s Gym,

Christian Science Organization
will hold a regular meeting tonight
at 7.30 o’clock in the Chapel. A
business meeting will follow at
815.
Hi Fl Club will hear Ed Mohler
speak on "The Custom Hi Fl Set"
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in SD 120.
Industrial Arts Club will see
a movie today at 11:30 am. in the
I.A. lecture room. Coffee will be
served.
Kappa Phi will meet tonight at
7 o’clock in the Sanctuary of the
First Methodist Church.
Latter Day Saints Institute of
Religion will hold an important
busines meeting and hear a report
on the LDS convention tomorrow
night at 7:30 o’clock at 436 E.
San Fernando St.
Lutheran Students Association
will meet tonight at 7 o’clock at
99 S. 11th St.
Public Relations Committee will
work on the Sparta Key and the
campus clean-up campaign today
at 3:30 p.m. in J 3.
Spartan (Mucci will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 17.
Spartan Spinners will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the YWCA

gym. All interested persons are
invited to attend.
Student Chapter SAE will hold
an important business meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in E 118.
Tel Sigma will take a field trip
to the William F., James ranch
Friday at 12:30 p.m. Sign-ups may
be made in the Social Science office.
"30" Club will meet tomorrow at
7:15 p.m. in J 101. Dr. William
Vatcher will be guest speaker.
San Jose State is the oldest
institution for higher education in
California,

- -bob & donna
say

SAVE WITH US
and, Remember

Dry Cleaning
Rough Dry Laundry
Complete Laundry
Serv;ce
CY4-2420
463 S. 2nd

SAN JOSE
LAUNDERETTE

Newest and Most Modern in San Jose
LTPABERIS

es

CAFETERIA

E. San Fernando St.
Open 6 a rn -8 p rt Mon Sat.

NEW BLOSSOM GRILL
250 W. Santa Clara St.
Open 6 a rr 12 30 p in. Mon.-Sf.

Special Breakfast
Complete Dinners
Sandwich Lunch
With Salad 47c

arry

Serving San Jose for over 30 years

ers

Or how to "strike oil" twice in the same place
"Some people believe that the more government has to say aboat business, the better.
"They argue, for instance, that the petroleum
industry ought to be under more government
control to keep America from running out of oil.
"What they forget is that it’s just good business for oilmen to produce a property efficiently. We get more oil from a well when it is

SANTA’S ARRIVED
AT MOSHER’S

with selected specials
AVAILABLE THIS WEEK ONLY

operated at its best rate of flow. This is one of

the wail of conserving this natural resource!
,"Take Dominguez field in California. Union
and another company discovered oil there
back in 1923.
"By 1936 oil production reached a peak of
almost 31,000 barrels a day. But by 1947 our
daily rate had declined to about 15,000 barrels.

HARRY AGGERS: "IT’S JLST GOOD BUSINESS FOR US TO PRODUCE A FIELQ EFFICIENTLY."

SANTA’S JOINED MOSHER
TO BRING YOU THESE SPECIALS
58.95

WOOL SHIRTS

were 10.95 and 11.50

SOLIDS and PLAIDS

70c and $1.00

STRETCH SOCKS

were 1.00 and 1.50

SOLIDS and PATTERNS

CUFF LINKS and SETS
SPORT SHIRTS

"To get the most out of the field, we started
waterflooding some areas. In our most recent
project-which was started with the cooperation of the landowners and the other companies
operating the field-we injected more than
7,000,000 barrels of water into 17 wells. This
has forced oil out of 21 producing wells.
"As a result, we arc now pumping 2,800 barcels of crude every day from these wells-.an
increase of 2,200 barrels a day over what we’d
normally expect without waterflooding.
"You show mc how government control could
have added one barrel of oil to our production.
Or conserved the pool any better so we can
recover more oil in the future with methods
yet to be developed!"

20

off

up to 30

off

L ONG and SHORT SLEEVES

TIES

$1.50
were 2.50

REPS and PATTERNS

SLACKS

20

off

Harry Aggers-who has been with Union Oil
for 22 years-manages our secondary recovery
operations.
He believes that by 1975, at least 25% of all
United States oil production will be by waterflooding. This does not include secondary
recovery by gas injection or by methods yet
to be developed.
The Dominguez results demonstrate again
how efficiently a free oil industry achieves
maximum economic production from 4 field,
while conserving the source of the oil.
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The Chairmen
of ihs Board, l’mon Oil Company, Union Oil Building,
617 Wea 76i Street, Los Angeles 17, California
YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED: Write:

MANY KINDS and COLORS

LAY AWAY OF ABOVE

SPECIALS WITH

SMALL DEPOSITS IS ENCOURAGED
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MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
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